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Disclaimer   
The   information   provided   in   this   ebook   is   for   general   informational   purposes   ONLY.   It   is   not   a   

substitute   for   health   care,   medical   or   nutritional   advice   of   any   kind.   The   information   provided   in   

this   ebook   will   not   treat   or   diagnose   any   disease,   illness,   or   ailment,   and   if   you   should   

experience   any   such   issues   you   agree   you   will   see   your   registered   physician   or   other   

practitioner   as   determined   by   your   own   judgment.   Nothing   in   this   ebook   should   be   construed   as   

healthcare   advice,   medical   diagnosis,   treatment,   or   prescription.     

  

By   reading   this   ebook,   you   understand   and   consent   that   you   are   fully   responsible   for   your   own   

mental   and   physical   well-being,   including   your   medical   choices   and   decisions.   You   agree   to   

seek   medical   advice   as   determined   by   your   own   judgment   before   utilizing   any   information,   

starting   any   form   of   treatment   or   discontinuing   the   use   of   any   medications   as   prescribed   by   your  

medical   practitioner.   Syntony   Wellness   Inc.   (“Company”)   and   Robin   Green   as   well   as   Dr.   Susan   

Fox,   are   not   responsible   for   any   loss,   property   damage,   death   or   bodily   injury,   caused   by   use   or   

interpretation   of   any   information   contained   in   this   ebook.   To   the   maximum   extent   permissible   

under   applicable   law,   The   Company   and   Robin   Green,   Susan   Fox,   will   not   be   responsible   for   

claims   by   you   or   any   direct   or   indirect   third   party   claims   (direct,   indirect,   special   or   

consequential,   economic   or   other   damages),   death   or   bodily   injury   arising   directly   or   indirectly   

from   the   use   or   interpretation   of   information   contained   in   this   ebook.   
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AcuPatching™   is   a   natural   way   to   address   pain   
and   illness   without   prescription   drugs.     
Sometimes   another   pill   isn’t   the   best   solution.     
  

When   you’ve   explored   all   Western   medicine   can   
offer   and   you’re   still   having   symptoms,   it’s   time   
to   put    all    the   natural   tools   to   use.     
  

As   a   natural   therapy,   AcuPatching™   has   many   
advantages   and   can   be   combined   with   Western   
medicine   and   other   modalities.   
  

Using   the   principles   of   Chinese   medicine   and   acupuncture,   this   technique    promotes   the   innate   
healing   mechanisms   of   the   body   and    has   similar   benefits   to   an   acupuncture   session.   

  
AcuPatching™   is   one   of   the   best   tools   you   can   use   to   unlock   the   power   

of   acupuncture   at   home   in   a   simple,   affordable   way.   

  

The   Benefits   of   AcuPatching™   
  

● No   pills   
● No   yucky   medicine     
● No   needles   
● No   digestive   concerns   
● No   doctors’   offices   
● Can   treat   a   wide   variety   of   symptoms   
● Can   be   done   at   home   

● Set   it   and   forget   it   -   stick   ‘em   on   and   go   
● Fast   and   easy   
● Acupoint   stimulation   and   light   therapy   

benefits   
● Not   scary   or   intimidating   
● Works   over   clothing   (no   need   to   contact   

skin)   
  

How   AcuPatching™   Works     
AcuPatching™   combines   the   science   of   phototherapy   patching   with   the   benefits   of   acupuncture   
point   stimulation   to   address   symptoms   at   the   root   level.   

AcuPatching™   works   on   the   energy   system   in   your   body.   This   energy   system   runs   in   specific   
pathways   called    meridians .   Energy   courses   through   your   meridians,   and   when   flowing   
effectively,   you   feel   healthy,   have   plenty   of   energy,   and   sleep   well.     

When   there's   a   blockage   in   the   flow   of   energy,   it   creates   problems   like   pain,   low   energy,   illness,   
anxiety,   depression,   and   poor   sleep,   to   name   a   few.   
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Stimulation   of   acupuncture   points,   also   referred   to   as   acupoints,   helps   to   restore   the   energy   flow   
and   brings   the   body   back   into   balance   to   resolve   the   issue.   

The   traditional   way   of   stimulating   the   acupuncture   points   is   with   acupuncture   needles   done   by   a   
trained   and   licensed   acupuncturist.   

Until   now,   the   most   common   home   care   option   for   those   wanting   to   use   the   principles   of   
acupuncture   without   needles   was   acupressure.   While   acupressure   is   useful,   it   requires   a   
commitment   to   stimulating   the   points   for   up   to   three   minutes   several   times   a   day   to   be   effective.   

Unfortunately,   not   many   people   have   the   time   or   inclination   to   use   acupressure   to   get   results.   

But,   AcuPatching™   offers   a   more   straightforward   and   effective   way   to   restore   the   flow   of   energy   
in   the   body!   

In   2005,   a   product   came   onto   the   market   from   a   company   called   LifeWave   that   revolutionized   
the   way   people   can   stimulate   acupuncture   points   at   home!  

Using   LifeWave   phototherapy   patches   on   acupoints,   anyone   can   experience   the   benefits  
of   acupuncture   at   home   without   any   needles.     

Plus,   each   phototherapy   patch   initiates   different   biochemical   
changes   in   the   body   that   enhance   the   effects   of   acupoint   
stimulation!   
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A   Dramatization   of   Phototherapy   Patching   Technology   

You   may   not   realize   it,   but   your   body   emits   light   in   the   infrared   spectrum   which   is   invisible   to   the  
naked   eye.   It   can   only   be   seen   with   specialized   equipment   like   a   thermal   imaging   camera   (see   
photo   on   the   previous   page).     
  

To   help   you   understand   how   the   patches   work   
take   a   look   at   the   picture   to   the   right.   It   
dramatizes   what   is   happening   when   you   put   a   
patch   near   your   body.   The   blue   light   you   see   on   
the   arm   is   a   visible   representation   of   an   invisible   
process.     
  

When   the   infrared   light   emitted   by   your   body   hits   
the   crystalline   structures   in   the   patch,   it   causes  
specific   wavelengths   of   light   to   be   reflected   back   
into   the   body.   In   the   photo,   this   is   represented   as  
blue   light   shining   onto   the   skin.   
  

These   wavelengths   of   light   act   as   signals   inducing   positive   biochemical   changes   in   your   cells.   
It’s   similar   to   the   way   exposure   to   red   light   initiates   collagen   production   in   the   skin   or   far-infrared   
light   reduces   pain   and   stiffness.     
  

Light-induced   biochemical   changes,   or    photobiomodulation ,   is   very   well   documented   in   the   
scientific   literature.     
  

Another   well-known   photobiomodulation   process   is   vitamin   D   production.   When   the   skin   is   
exposed   to   UV   light   it   initiates   the   body’s   production   of   vitamin   D,   which   is   essential   for   calcium   
absorption   and   immune   function.   
  

When   it   comes   to   photobiomodulation   with   the   patches,   each   one   sends   different   wavelengths   
of   light,   or   signals,   to   induce   various   biochemical   and   physiological   changes   in   the   body.   These   
changes   are   real   and   measurable   in   blood   and   urine   tests!   
  

For   example,   when   wearing   the   Y-age   Glutathione   patch,   the   body   is   signaled   to   initiate   the   
production   of   glutathione.   Research   shows   that   serum   (blood)   glutathione   levels   can   increase   
as   much   as   300%!   
  

If   you   do   a   quick   search   of   the   term   photobiomodulation   on    Pub   Med,    you’ll   find   hundreds   of   
published   studies   on   how   light   affects   the   body.   There   are   also   many   light   therapy   devices   that   
now   available   to   the   public.   However,   many   of   these   devices   are   costly   and   time-consuming   to   
use.   
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Want   to   Learn   More   About   AcuPatching™?     
Take   the   Free   AcuPatching™   Course   

  
For   more   information   on   what   the   AcuPatching™   does,   how   it   works,   and   what   each   patch   is   
for,   we   highly   recommend   taking   the    free   course .    When   you’re   ready   to   order   patches,   please   
use   the    link   provided    in   this   ebook   on   page   10   so   that   you’re   ordering   from   the   correct   website.   
  

  

[Start   the   Course]   
  

Remember   to   use   the    ordering   link    on   page   10   when   ordering.   
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FAQs   and   Tips     
Below   you   will   find   additional   tips   as   well   as   answers   to   the   most   common   questions   about   
using   the   patches.   

Where   do   I   put   the   patches?     
Your   patches   come   with   an   instruction   booklet   with   illustrations   of   where   to   put   the   patches.   You   
can   also    watch   the   basic   patch   placement   videos   here    or   check   out   our   A-Z   Patching   
Suggestions   at   the   end   of   this   ebook.   

How   Long   do   I   wear   the   Patches?   
Try   wearing   the   patches   for   12   hours   a   day   to   start   and   see   how   that   feels.   Some   people   can   
get   the   same   benefits   with   a   dose   of   6-8   hours   of   phototherapy   stimulation,   while   others   may   
prefer   to   wear   them   for   up   to   24   hours.   Children   may   only   need   to   wear   them   for   4   -   6   hours   to   
see   the   same   benefits   as   adults.   

How   many   times   can   I   use   a   patch?   
LifeWave   recommends   that   you   wear   the   patches   for   12   hours   then   dispose   of   them.   Under   
normal   circumstances,   we   have   found   that   we   can   usually   get   24   hours   of   use   with   the   patches   
and   achieve   the   same   results.   However,   when   there   is   an   injury   or   severe   pain,   we   find   that   we   
need   to   replace   the   patches   after   only   12   hours   in   order   to   maximize   the   healing   benefits.   
  

We   typically   recommend   wearing   a   patch   for   12   hours   during   the   day   (if   that   works   well   for   you),   
and   then   reusing   the   same   patch   the   next   day   for   another   12   hours.   You   can   also   divide   that   24   
hours   in   other   ways   if   you   choose   to   only   wear   the   patch   for   less   than   12   hours   at   a   time.   For   
example,   if   you   wear   the   patch   for   8   hours   a   day,   you   can   reuse   it   three   times   and   so   forth.   

Options   for   Reusing   the   Patches   
If   you   are   reusing   the   patch,   there   are   several   options.   First,   you   can   remove   half   of   the   backing   
on   the   first   day   and   then   the   other   half   of   the   backing   on   the   second   day.   Another   option   is,   if   
you   need   the   patch   completely   adhered   to   your   skin,   you   can   use   the   whole   patch   adhesive   the  

first   day   and   then   use   paper   tape   to   put   the   patch   on   for   the   second   day.   

Ensuring   the   Patches   are   Waterproof   
The   patches   are   waterproof   as   long   as   there   is   a   secure   seal   around   the   
entire   patch.   It’s   easy   to   achieve   a   secure   seal   on   flat   body   surfaces   like   
the   back,   arms,   or   legs.     
  

However,   on   smaller   or   curved   surfaces   like   an   elbow,   wrist,   or   finger,   
you   may   not   be   able   to   get   a   secure   seal,   so   avoid   getting   the   patch   wet.   
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How   many   patches   can   I   use   at   one   time?     
The   average   person   wears   one   to   three   patches   at   a   time   depending   on   the   condition   they   are   
AcuPatching™   for.   At   times,   we’ve   worn   five   or   six   patches   when   we’ve   had   multiple   issues   
going   on.     
  

For   instance,   if   you’re   AcuPatching™   for   stress   and   feeling   rundown,   using   a   Glutathione   patch   
with   Energy   Enhancer   patches   would   be   a   helpful   combination.     

  
As   you’ll   see   in   the   section   on   Simple   A-Z   
AcuPatching™   Strategies,   we   often   recommend   
combining   more   than   one   patch   to   get   the   desired   
benefit.   

Can   I   apply   the   patch   over   clothing   or   
bandages?   
Yes!   The   patches   work   by   reflecting   the   infrared   light   
your   body   emits   up   to   6   inches   away   from   your   body.   
This   allows   the   patches   to   work   even   when   applied   over   
or   under   clothing,   bandages,   casts,   socks,   and   even   

shoes.   Some   people   even   prefer   to   apply   the   patches   to   their   pillow   at   night.   

Hydration   and   Minerals   are   Key!   
Hydrate,   hydrate,   hydrate.   If   you’re   dehydrated,   your   body   will   have   a   harder   time   initiating   the   
biochemical   changes   that   are   so   beneficial!   
  

Make   sure   to   drink   one   glass   of   water   when   you   apply   your   patches   and   stay   well-hydrated   by   
drinking   around   64   ounces   of   water   throughout   the   day.   Aim   to   get   at   least   three   glasses   of   
water   before   3   pm   to   start   the   day   off   right!   
  

Most   people   are   deficient   in   magnesium,   which   is   essential   for   you   to   get   the   most   benefit   from   
the   patches.   To   ensure   you   have   adequate   minerals,   we   
recommend   that   you   take   an   Epsom   salt   bath   weekly   or   
a   magnesium   supplement   daily.   Your   body   can   absorb   
magnesium   through   your   skin   when   you   take   an   Epsom   
salt   bath.     
  

Alternately,   taking   an   oral   supplement   will   ensure   that   
your   magnesium   levels   are   adequate.   We   recommend   
Calm    magnesium   supplement,   Magnesium   glycinate,   or   
Magnesium   L-Threonate   at   night   before   bed.     
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Are   there   any   Contraindications?   
Yes,   do   not   wear   the   patches   over   open   cuts   or   wounds.   Rarely,   some   people   feel   a   detox   
reaction   from   wearing   the   patches.   Examples   of   this   include   headaches,   extreme   fatigue,   
irritability,   dizziness,   hives,   itchiness,   and   breakouts   of   pimples.   
  

If   this   happens   or   you   feel   a   worsening   of   your   symptoms,   immediately   remove   the   
patches   and   drink   several   glasses   of   water.   Your   symptoms   should   subside   shortly.    
  

You   may   need   to   wear   the   patches   for   a   short   time   (1   -   4   hours)   at   first   and   then   gradually   
increase   the   amount   of   time   you   wear   the   patches.   
  

How   to   Order   Patches   
When   you   order   your   patches   from   my   website,   you’ll   get   free   support,   tools,   and   tips   for   
successful   use   from   me.   I’ll   also   keep   you   in   the   loop   on   how   to   effectively   use   Chinese   
medicine   at   home,   and   I   will   include   special   promotions   and   discounts.     
  

To   order   visit:   
  

https://lifewave.com/drsusanfox/store/products     
  

If   you   need   help   ordering,   please   contact   me   at    susan@drsusanfox.com .   

LiveWave’s   90-Day   100%   Money-Back   Guarantee:     
Not   sure   you   got   the   right   patch?   Not   sure   it’s   working?   Not   satisfied   in   any   way?   Simply   return   
the   unused   patches   to   LifeWave   and   get   your   money   back   -   no   questions   asked.   

Want   the   lowest   pricing   and   other   perks?   
When   you   set   up   an   autoship   on   just   1   sleeve   (which   contains   30   patches),   you’re   automatically   
enrolled   in   the   Preferred   Customer   Program.     
  

You   can   set   up   autoship   delivery   every   4   or   8   weeks,   and   you   can   always   change   the   patches   
that   you   will   be   shipped   by   logging   into   your   account.     

Other   Perks   of   the   Preferred   Customer   Program:   
● 20%   credit   back   on   subscription   purchases.   

● Discounted   purchases   in   the   future.   

● Access   to   exclusive   sample   sleeves   of   all   our   favorite   patches   for   FREE   for   your   first   6   orders.   

● Heavily   discounted   product   kits.   
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I   hope   this   guide   has   helped   get   you   started   with   your   patches   and   I   encourage   you   to   reach   out   if   
you   need   any   help   or   have   additional   questions.   If   you   have   questions   or   need   additional   support,   
please   schedule   a   wellness   coaching   session,   available   Mondays   and   Wednesdays   10am-4pm   
Pacific,   through   my   online   scheduling   calendar   here:    https://drsusanfox.janeapp.com/     
  

To   Your   Health!   ~   
  

Susa�   
  

  
Dr.   Susan   Fox,   DACM,   L.Ac.,   FABORM   
Dr.   Susan   Fox,   Acupuncture   &   Natural   Medicine   
Drsusanfox.com     
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Appendix   A:   Simple   A-Z   AcuPatching™   Suggestions   
  

This   section   is   designed   to   help   people   with   basic   patch   selection   and   placement.   
AcuPatching™   uses   the   principles   of   acupuncture   to   address   your   health   concerns.   Pain,   
illness,   and   other   symptoms   are   caused   by   blockages   in   the   flow   of   your   energy   pathways   or  
meridians .   When   the   meridians   are   blocked   and   energy   does   not   flow   as   smoothly   as   it   should,   
acupuncture   works   to   release   the   blocked   energy   and   restore   the   meridians   to   their   proper   
balance.   AcuPatching™   does   the   same   thing,   but   without   needles,   and   you   can   do   it   at   home.   
The   trick   is   finding   the   right   patch   and   placement   to   achieve   the   results   you   are   seeking.     
  

This   A-Z   guide   does   not   encompass   all   the   possible   patch   or   acupoint   options,   but   rather   serves   
as   a   starting   place   for   those   who   are   new   to   AcuPatching™.   Several   different   acupoints   and   
patches   are   suggested   for   some   of   the   conditions   listed   below.   You   do   not   need   to   use   all   the   
patches   or   acupoints   recommended.   Instead,   if   there   are   multiple   suggestions,   pick   one   to   try   
and   see   if   it   helps   before   adding   more   patches.   If   that   acupoint   or   patch   doesn’t   help   you,   try   an   
alternative.     
  

Feel   free   to   mix   it   up.   For   example,   you   might   place   one   patch   on   an   acupoint   on   the   right   side   
of   the   body   and   another   patch   on   a   different   acupoint   on   the   left   side.   This   will   be   indicated   in   
the   notes   section   of   each   suggestion.   You’ll   also   find   photos   of   the   acupoint   locations   in   
Appendix   B.   
  

Individual   results   may   vary.   Remember   to   drink   water   and   take   some   magnesium   while   using   
the   patches.   If   you   have   questions   or   want   to   get   personalized   suggestions   for   your   unique   
situation,   book   a   coaching   session,   offered   Mondays   and   Wednesdays   10am-4pm   Pacific,  
through   my   online   scheduling   calendar:    https://drsusanfox.janeapp.com/   

The   Meaning   of   WRTL   
The   Ice   Wave   and   Energy   Enhancer   Patches   come   with   a   white   patch   and   a   tan   patch.   The   
general   rule   of   thumb   is   the   white   patch   goes   on   the   acupoint   on   the   right   side   of   the   body   and   
the   tan   patch   goes   on   the   left   side   of   the   body.   We   use   the   acronym,   WRTL   (White,   Right;   Tan,   
Left)   to   indicate   where   you   should   use   the   patches.   

  

Guide   to   Meridian   Acronyms:  
  

CV   =   Conception   Vessel   
GB   =   Gall   Bladder   
GV   =   Governing   Vessel   
HT   =   Heart   
KI   =   Kidney   

LI   =   Large   Intestine   
LR   =   Liver     
LU   =   Lung   
PC   =   Pericardium   
SI   =   Small   Intestine   

SP   =   Spleen   
ST   =   Stomach   
TB   =   Triple   Burner   (aka   Triple   
Energizer)   
BL   =   Urinary   Bladder  
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Problem   AcuPoints     Patches   NOTES   

Abdominal   Pain   CV   12,   ST   25   or   ST   
36   

Ice   Wave   for   ST   25  
or   36   or   Aeon   on   CV   
12   

If   the   pain   is   better   
with   heat,   use   Energy   
Enhancer   instead.   
For   Ice   Wave   or   
Energy   Enhancer   -   
WRTL.   

Acid   Reflux   PC   6,   ST   34,   or   CV   
12   

Ice   Wave   or   Aeon   Aeon   on   CV   12   and   
Ice   Wave   on   one   of   
the   other   points.  

Acne   LI   11   or   LU   7   X39   Apply   to   the   point   on   
the   right   side.   Wear   
the   X39   patch   12   
hours   on,   12   hours   
off.   

ADHD   -   Hyperactive   GV   14   Aeon   Occasionally,   some   
children   will   have   
worse   symptoms   with   
the   Aeon   patch.   If   this   
happens,   switch   to   
the   SP   6   Complete   
patch.   

Aging   -   General   KI   3   or   CV   4   X39   Alternately,   try   
applying   the   X39   
patch   to   these   points   
for   90   days   for   the   
best   results.   Wear   
the   X39   patch   12   
hours   on,   12   hours   
off.   

Allergies   (seasonal)   LI   4,   LU   7,   ST   36   or  
ST   40   

Aeon,   Ice   Wave,   
Glutathione   

Use   Aeon   on   ST   40   if   
more   phlegm   
develops.   

Anxiety   GV   14   Aeon     

Asthma   (Acute)   CV   17   &   KI   27     Glutathione   on   CV   17   
and   Ice   Wave   on   KI   
27     

Ice   Wave   -   WRTL   

Asthma   (Chronic)   CV   17   &   BL   13   Glutathione   on   CV   17   
and   Energy   Enhancer   

Energy   Enhancer   -   
WRTL   
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on   BL   13   

Bedwetting   KI   3   or   SP   6   plus   CV   
4   

Carnosine   and/or   SP   
6   Complete     

Use   Carnosine   on   the   
left   KI   3   or   SP   6   and   
SP   6   Complete   on   
the   CV   4.   

Bloating   ST   25   Energy   Enhancer     WRTL   

Bumps   &   Bruises   Apply   patch   near   the   
bruised   area   

Carnosine   For   more   severe   
bumps   or   bruises,   
add   an   X39   patch  
with   the   Carnosine   
around   the   area.   

Constipation   GB   34   and   TB   6     Aeon     Sometimes,   a   local   
point   like   ST   25   with   
Ice   Waves   can   also   
be   helpful.   
  

Colic   CV   12   Carnosine   Apply   patch   over   
child’s   onesie   or   
clothing   and   wear   for   
4   -   6   hours   as   
needed.   

Cough   CV   17   and   LU   1   or   
LU   7   

Glutathione   on   CV   17   
and   Energy   Enhancer   
on   LU   1   or   LU   7   

For   coughing   fits,   use   
Ice   Wave   on   Ding   
Chuan.   

Common   Cold   LI   4,   LU   7,   or   ST   40   Ice   Wave,   Aeon,   
Glutathione   

Use   a   Glutathione   on   
LU   7   or   LI   4   and   
Aeon   on   ST   40,   
depending   on   what   
you   have   on   hand.   

Concentration   and   
Focus   

PC   6   and   GV   14   Energy   Enhancer   and   
Aeon   

Energy   Enhancer   on   
PC   6   -   WRTL   and   
Aeon   on   GV   14.   

Diarrhea   ST   25   and   ST   37   Energy   Enhancer   Make   sure   to   stay   
well-hydrated   and   
drink   electrolytes.   

Depression   (anger)   LI   4   and   LR   3   Ice   Wave   Tan   patch   on   LI   4   and   
a   white   patch   on   LR   
3.   
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Depression   (grief)   LU   9   and   LR   3   Energy   Enhancer   Tan   patch   on   LU   9   
and   a   white   patch   on   
LR   3.     

Dizziness   LR   3   Aeon   Apply   to   the   right   side   
only.   

Dry,   Itchy   Skin   
  

LU   7   Energy   Enhancer   WRTL   

Earache/Infection   GB   2   and   TB   17  Ice   Wave   and   
Glutathione   

Place   one   Ice   Wave   
in   front   of   the   affected   
ear   and   one   behind   
the   affected   ear.   Add   
a   Glutathione   patch   
over   one   of   the   ice   
Wave   patches   to   
promote   immune   
function.     

Eczema   GV   14   and   LI   11   Aeon   or   Glutathione   
and   Ice   Wave   and   if   
needed   an   X39   near   
the   area   of   eczema   to   
help   with   healing   the   
skin   

Aeon   or   Glutathione   
at   GV   14   and   Ice   
Wave   at   LI   11   -   
WRTL.   

Exercise   Endurance   ST   36   or   K3   Energy   Enhancer   -   
WRTL   

Sweating   may   cause   
the   patches   to   
become   itchy   or   lose   
their   sticky   backing.   

Exercise   Recovery   CV   17   Carnosine   Wear   at   night   to   
promote   cellular   
regeneration.   

Fatigue   ST   36   or   CV   4   Energy   Enhancer   on   
ST   36   or   X39   on   CV   
4   

Energy   Enhancer   -   
WRTL.   Wear   the   X39   
patch   for   12   hours   on   
and   12   hours   off.   

Fever   LI   11   and   GV   14   Ice   Wave   on   LI-11   
and   Aeon   on   GV   14   

For   Ice   Wave   -   WRTL   

Flu   GV   14,   TB   5,   and   or   
LI   4   

Glutathione,   Ice   
Wave   and   Aeon   

Use   Glutathione   on   
the   right   point   for   TB   
5   or   LI   4,   Ice   Wave   -   
WRTL,   and   Aeon   on   
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GV   14.   

Frequent   Colds   LI   4   and   ST   36   plus   
CV   17   

Energy   Enhancer   and   
Glutathione   

Energy   Enhancer   Tan   
Patch   on   Left   LI   4   
and   White   Patch   on   
Right   ST   36   and   
Glutathione   on   CV   
17.   

Growing   Pains   GB   34   Aeon   and   Carnosine   Aeon   on   the   right   
side   and   Carnosine   
on   the   left   side.   

Insomnia   Yin   Tang,   HT   7,   or   
LR   3   

Silent   Nights,   Alavida   
or   Carnosine   

You   can   use   any   of   
the   patches   on   these   
points   as   needed.   

Headache   -   frontal   LI   4,   ST   44   Ice   Wave   WRTL   

Headache   -   occipital   GB   20   and   SI   3   Ice   Wave   WRTL   

Headache   -   temples   Tai   Yang,   TB   5   Ice   Wave   WRTL   

Hormone   Balance   SP   6   or   GB   12     SP   6   Complete   
and/or   Aeon   if   there’s   
a   stress   component   

Apply   to   SP   6   
Complete   to   the   left     
side   and   Aeon   to   the   
right   side.   

Hot   Flashes   KI   6,   HT   7   or   GB   12   SP   6   Complete   or   
Aeon.   Silent   Nights   if   
worse   in   the   evening   

Apply   SP   6   on   the   left   
side   only   and   Aeon   
and   Silent   Night   on   
the   right   side   only.   

Infections   Right   LI   11   and   near   
infection   

Glutathione   Place   another   patch   
locally   near   infection,   
but   do   not   apply   on   
open   wounds.   

Injury   Local   points   near   the   
injury   

Carnosine     
Ice   Wave   
X39   

Do   not   apply   to   open   
wounds.   Wear   the   
X39   patch   12   hours   
on,   12   hours   off.   

Inflammation   A   local   point   near   the   
inflamed   area   

Aeon   
X39   

Do   not   apply   to   open   
wounds.   Wear   the   
X39   patch   12   hours   
on,   12   hours   off.   

Jaw   Pain     ST   7   or   tender   area   Ice   Wave   WRTL   
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on   the   jaw   

Memory/Focus   KI   3   Carnosine   Apply   the   patch   to   the   
point   on   the   left   side.   

Menstrual   Cramps   Zi   Gong   Xue   Energy   Enhancer   WRTL   

Muscle   Cramps     At   the   point   of   pain   Ice   Wave   or   Aeon   For   severe   cramps   
apply   Aeon   at   the   
center   of   pain   and   Ice   
Wave   on   either   side   
of   Aeon.   

Nausea   PC   6   Energy   Enhancer   WRTL   

Pain   -   Whole   Body   KI   1   Ice   Wave   WRTL   

Pink   Eye   Tai   Yang   and   Yin   
Tang   

Ice   Wave   at   Tai   Yang   
and   Glutathione   at   
Yin   Tang   

Ice   Wave   -   WRTL   

PMS   LI   4   or   LR   3   Aeon     Apply   the   patch   to   the   
point   on   the   right   
side.   

Runny   Nose   LI   4   and   LI   20   Aeon   and   Ice   Wave   Aeon   at   right   LI   4   and   
Ice   Wave   on   LI   20   -   
WRTL.   

Sinus   Congestion   or   
Infection   

Local:   Yin   Tang   and   
LI   20   

Aeon   on   yin   tang   
Ice   Wave   LI   20   

Ice   Wave   -WRTL   

Sore   Throat   CV   22   and   on   either   
side   of   the   throat   

Glutathione   on   CV   22   
and   ice   wave   next   to   
the   throat   

Ice   Wave   -   WRTL   

Stomach   Upset   CV   12   or   ST   36   Ice   Wave   on   ST   36   
and   Aeon   on   CV   12   

Ice   Wave   -   WRTL   

Stress   GB   12   or   GV   14   Aeon   on   right   side   
GB   12     

If   stress   is   causing   
neck/shoulder   
discomfort,   use   GV   
14   instead.   

Tantrums   GV   14   or   LR   3   Aeon   Aeon   on   right   LR   3.   

Thinning   hair   Cv   6   or   KI   3   X39   We   recommend   
alternating   these   
points   for   60   -   90   
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days.   Wear   for   12   
hours   on,   12   hours   
off.   

Weight   Loss   SP   6   or   SP   9   SP   6   Complete   Apply   the   patch   to   the   
point   on   the   left   side.   

Wound   Healing   X39   Wear   near   the   
wound,   but   not   on   it   

Wear   the   X39   patch   
12   hours   on,   12   
hours   off.   

Wrinkles   Yin   tang   or   Tai   Yang   Alavida   or   X39   Wear   it   at   night   and   
remove   it   in   the   
morning.   The   Alavida   
Skincare   Trio   is   also   
recommended.   

Vomiting   PC   6     Ice   Wave   or   Aeon   Ice   Wave   -   WRTL   or   
apply   the   Aeon   patch   
on   the   right   side.   

  

Appendix   B   

Point   Locations   
We’re   including   the   following   images   to   help   you   locate   the   acupoints   you   need   for   great   results   
with   AcuPatching™.   The   following   images   come   from   the    Points    acupuncture   software,   which   
we   recommend   as   a   reference   to   take   your   AcuPatching™   to   the   next   level.   Please   visit   their   
website   at    www.Points-PC.com    for   more   information   and   to   download   the   software.   You'll   get   
access   to   additional   acupoint   protocols   and   tools   that   can   help   you   make   the   most   of   your   
AcuPatching™.     
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